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Greenfield Is
47-14 Victim
Of BulMo'gs
Fulton Now Has
Won Four Games,
Lost 3 To Date
HAVE TWO MORE TILTS
Scoring three times in the
first quarter and twice in both
second and third periods, the
Fulton Bulldogs completely out-
classed the visiting Oreenfield,
Tenn., Yellosejackets here last
night on a dusty field that
threatened momentarily to turn
into a mud puddle, and won
47-14.
Both teams went into the
game with three wins and three
losses for the season. Coaches
Goranlio's and Carter's lads
meet Mayfield there November
7 and return home November
15 to play Princeton in their
last contest of the year.
The Bulldogs rolled up an
imposing 284 yards from scrim-
mage last night while holding
their opponents to 29. They com-
pleted five passes good for 110
yards, and the Yellowjackets
connected on seven of 24 aerial
attempts to gain a net 182 yards
in the air. Fulton made 14 first
downs to four for Greenfield.
Billy Joe Forrest was responsi-
ble for Fulton's lint touchdown
early in the first quarter, sweep-
ing around left end from the
Greenfield 28. Bone's kick was
wide to make the count 8-0.
Forrest intercepted Grooms'
pass about four minutes later on
the Greenfield 16 and sipped
through the right side of the be-
wildered Greenfield line to score.
Bone put the ball squarely
through the uprights and Ful-
ton led 13-0.
Greenfield couldn't make the
yardage and lost possession on
the platten 45. After Forrest's at-
tempted passes to Mann and
Bone were no good met
am reeled off about 12 yards
to put the ball on the Green-
field 43. Mann went to the 40,
the visitors were penalized to
the 35, and Forrest passed to
Bone, who went down to the 5.
Meacham crashed over on the
next play to make the score
rear Fulton 10, Greenfield 0.
Forrest's pass intended for
Bone was incomplete.
On the third play in the sec-
ond frame Stone, dimunitive
Fulton back. intercepted
Grooms' pass on the 45 and re-
turned it to the Greenfield 38.
He went around left end to the
28, and Bone took Forrest's pass
to score. Bone kicked the extra.
Greenfield returned the kick-
off to their 25 from the 10. and
Grooms gained to the 29. Then
he mused to Porter on the 35
for his team's second first down,
and on an identical pass play
Porter made his way down to
the five before Stone overtook
him. Grooms went over right
end for Greenfield's first touch-
down and bucked the line for
the point to make it 28-7, Ful-
ton.
After the kickoff Mann.
SPe'ght and Stone drove down
to the Greenfield 39 in one trip
apiece. Forrest flipped a spiral
to Nelms who lateraled to Mann,
and Mann went over with prac-
tically no trouble at all. After
Bone's kick Fulton led 33-7.
The Yellowjacketa took to the
(Continued on Page Three)
Schoolgirl Sees
Neighbor Shoot
Wife, Kill Self
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 2—(AP)
—A 13-year-old school girl,
awakened by shouts in her bed-
room, saw a neighbor shoot his
wife to death and then end his
own life with a bullet through
the brain, Police Inspector Pete
Wiebenga reported.
The inspector identified the
dead as Mrs. Virginia Howell,
32. and Horace D. Howell, 50-
year-old professional dog train-
er.
The officer gave this version
of the incident:
The Howells were moving into
the house of a neighbor after
selling their home.
They began quarreling and the
wife ran Into the room occupied
by the neighbor's child, Barbara
Jean, who was ill and the only
one at home at the time
Barbara Jean heard the wife
yell, "This is the end." then she
saw the pistol in Howell's hand
The girl leaped from the bed and
ran. As she did so Howell fired
twice. The first shot killed his
tette. The second penetrated his
brain and he died in a hospital
a Short time later.
Kilroy .Is Sorry
Ile Stole A Frog
Last Halloween
Kilroy's conscience had been
bothering him since October 31,
1945, so Thursday night he re-
turned a pottery frog to the
front steps of the Roy McClel-
lan home, 311 Fourth street,
still apologies for having kept
It during the past year.
Who Kilroy is remains Pretty
much of a mystery, but Mrs. Mc-
Nehru is glad to have the frog
again, and has gotten several
chuckles from the note left by
the person or persons who re-
turned It to her.
The note was attached to a
wire around the frog's neck, and
written on the outside ssli "To
whom it may concern: please
read."
Opening the note, Mrs. Mc-
Clellan read, "We, the under-
signed, do, considering our mis-
deed last year, wish to right our
wrong. We are returning this,
your property, in the hope that
In some way we can set ourselves
right with you."
(Styled) Kilroy
K. Kilroy
Kilroy C. Kilroy."
Wyatt Seeks
Home Loans
Asks RFC To Grant Over
$50,000 In Loans To
Asaembly•Line Concerns
Washington, Nov. 2-1AP)—
Housing Fxpediter Wilson
Wyatt today declared he is "op-
timistic" that his emergency
powers could compel the reluc-
tant Reconstruction Finance
Corporation W grant mor, than
$50,000,000 in loans to assembly-
line home producers.
Wyatt told a news conference
that RFC had agreed to only
two of a dozen loans recommend-
ed by him. The two total only
I1t f.41°Valee four toting, four
are pending, and two have been
withdrawn by the companies In-
volved, he said. One of those
turned down calls for upwards
of $32,000,000 for the Lustron
Corporation of Chicago.
Wyatt has served notice he
will issue a directive upon RFC,
using his powers under the vet-
erans emergency housing (Pat-
man) act.
The loans mean construction
of 106,000 moderately-priced.
factory-built houses next year,
he said, and have importance
beyond the immediate housing
"Other companies will be en-
couraged to go into industrialized
housing when it becomes ob-
vious that the industry has the
support and assistance of the
government," Wyatt said.
Congress clearly intended that
the government should take
risks in getting homes for vet-
erans, Wyatt contended.
The housing chief disclosed
he has conferred synth reconver-
sion Director John R. Steel-
man but said he did not plan to
seek White House help in the
clash with RFC.
RFC's objections are based on
the feeling that the business is
a new one and that more priv-
ate money should be put into it,
Wyatt said.
Trucks Collide
At Intersection
Shortly After Noon
A Ford pickup truck driven
by Hunter Whitesell, Jr was
considerably damaged shortly
after noon today in a collision
with a Wade Ice Company truck
at the intersection of Lake,
Carr and State Line streets.
Witnesses reported that the,
Wade truck was turning off
East State Line into Carr street
and that the WhiLesell truck
was going west onto State Line
from Lake street when the ac-
cident occurred. Both vehicles
had slowed for a changing traf-
fic light.
The Wade truck was report-
ed only slightly damaged and
neither driver was hurt.
British Labor Party
Gains In Council Voting
London, Nov 2—(AP)—Bri-1
tam's labor party scored a neti
gain of 159 seats in yesterday's'
municipal council elections in
380 cities and towns, final re-
sults showed today.
Building up its local control iti
many cities to a point where it
almost matched the party's pnr-
Lamentary strength, the la-
borites gained 257 Belts and lost
98.
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening. November 2, 1946
Last Sat urdly
Before Election
Is A Busy Day
Two Candidates
Continue Their
Appeal For Votes
PAPERS TAKE STAND
By The Associated Press
The last Saturday before the
Nov. 5 congressional election
found Kentucky's vandirtnten
with ambitious ie hedules.
The Democratic senatorial
nominee, Jtilin Young Brown,
plans to visit Plkeville, &dyers-
vine, Richmond, Lancaster and
Dunville, while his Republican
opponent, John Sherman Coop-
er, will speak at Cumberland and
Whitesburg.
Yesterday olio was a busy day
for the candidates. Cooper, at
Magian, met the county's politi-
cal leaders, visited several coal
camps and addressed a political
rally last night, saying a true
liberal government must be
found between the old extreme
of monopolistic business pract-
ices and the new extreme of
regulation and control by Wash-
ington.
He added that the responsi-
bility for finding that middle
course will rest on the Repub-
lican party because, he em-
phasized, It will control the next
Congress.
Brown, speaking at Hindman,
asserted his opponents are try-,
ing to win the election by capi-
talizing on what he termed pet-
ty discontent and side imues.
Brown also spoke at Jackson
and Hazard, sharing the plat-
form at Jackson with 11.4), Joe
Bates, melting re-election from
the Eght District.
At Frankfort, Rep. Virgil
Chapman urged the election of ,
Brown, telling an audience that
a Democratic Congress is neces-
sary if the parity program that
Ville increased the price el— the
burley tobacco crop is to be con-
tinued knd improved.
At Louisville, Thruston B.
Morton, Republican cortgres-
seinal candidate from the Third
District (Jefferson count' 1. re-
viewed hie stand on interna-
tional affairs, domestic economy
and labor legislation. He pledged
that if elected his vote would
belong to the people he rep-
resents and not to a party fac-
tion or boas.
He reiterate& his belief In
bipartisan co-operation t
Five Cents Per Copy
USO Hostesses "Sweat Out" KP
With "Operation Frigid" GI's
They're headed for the .old
climate of the Aleutians as part
of the Army's task force for
"Operation Frigid," but, In the
meantime, these two 01's are
warming to the task of kitchen
water nt Fort Ord, California.
with the aid of two U80
tesees.
And why shouldn't Privates
first Class John Amborne (left)
of 720 Park Street, North Little
Rock, Ark., and Jack E. Stephens,
Route 1, Spartansburg, B. C., find
KP a pleasure when it gives
them the company—and able
assistance—of UBO hostesses
Clarice Erickson and Ladene
Van Wagoner of Oakland, Cal.?
Fulton Pure Milk Company To
Have Cage Team In '46-'47
Fulton Pure Milk Co., is spon-
soring an independent basket-
ball team again this year. The
team, under the able tutelage of
Naylor Burnett, who also served
as coach lest year, boasts some
of the best players in Western
Kentucky.
Larry Binford, forward, was
all-state center when he played
with Clinton several years ago.
:Mac Ryan, another forward,1.
played with Levelaburg the yeas
that team won the state cham-
pionship. These two men are
counted on to pile up the points
for the Pure Milkers this year.
Jarper Vowel, who was a star
with South Fulton high school
before he joined the Navy dur-
ing the war, is expected to
strengthen the team greatly at
forward. David Phelps, a tall,
fast center will be back with the
team this :'ear to turn In his
usual outstanding performances.
He wi.s one of the best players
ever to attend high school at
strengthen the United Nations 
and in the creation of a world YOung Nephew Of
of free, Independent and pros-
perous nations. Dominican Chief
Meanwhile, the Mayfield Mes-
senger and the Henderson Jour-
r.al and Gleaner announced their
support of Brown. The Messen-
ger also said it would Intek Rep.
Noble J. Gregory, Democratic
candidate for Congress from the
First District, while the Hen-
derson newspapers pledged
their support to Rep, Earl C.
Clements, Democratic congres-
sional candidate from the Sec-
ond District.
Sally Rand Promises To
Be More Carejui Hereafter
Los Angeles, Nov. 2- -(AP)---
Bally Rand, having promised to
be a bit more discreet about
the location of her fans as she
glides off the stage, won muni-
cipal approval today to continue
her show at a downtown thea-
ter pending her trial Nov. 13
an a charge of giving an inde-
cent performance.
Is Shot In Miami
Beelerton. Jack Moore, one of
Fulton high school's products,
returns this year also to continue
his plucky handling of a guard
position.
Likewise, Joe McAlister, also a
former Fulton Bulldog, will be
with the Pure Milkers, discharg-
ing his guard duties to the dis-
comfort of his opponents. An-
other former Beelerton star,
Durward McAlister, will be a
dependable cog in the machin-
tha tapelis- meter" tor Um
Fulton five. Joe Treue and
Cecil Burnett, both former Ful-
ton Bulldogs, guard and center,
respectively, are counted on by
Coach Burnett to come through
with first class ball playing. In
addition to these men, Coach
Burnett hopes to have other
stars join the team as the sea-
son progresses.
The team begins the season
here Monday night at 8:00 p. m.
In the Science Hall gym, taking
on the strong independent team
from Barlow.
Bunnell, Fla., Nov. 2—(AP, —
Jose Adrian Trujillo Belies, 20.
a nephew by adoption of the
president of the Dominican Re-
public. was shot to death here
last night by a deputy sheriff
who a coroner's jury said fired
In self defense.
At Miami, Dominican Couneul
Jose M. Jose said the youth was
on his way to Miami from New
York on terminal leave from the
United States Army.
"This is a very great shock,"
said Noel, who immediately tele-
phoned the Secretary of For-
eign Relations at Trujillo City,
capital of the Dominican Re-
public.
24 Persons Killed
When Airliner Is
Smashed In France
Limoges, France, Nov. 2—(A17)
—A casualty list released today
disclosed that 24 persons, in-
cluding 18 passengers and six
crew members, died .n yester-
day's crash of a Paris-Casablan-
ca Airliner which struck a hill-
side in the mountainous region
two miles from here
Marcel Cerdan, French boxing
champion, who earlier had been
reported among the victims, was
not on the craft, officials of
the Languedoc-Roussillon Lines,
operators of the craft said
Airport officials surmised, on
the basis of last' radio reports
from the plands crew, that the
ship crashed agaiiiit a hillside
Young, Trujillo was adopted when it descended to thaw ice
by Anibal Trujillo, brother of forming on its wings. A rescue
the Dominican strong man, squad said the plane exploded
President Rafael Trujillo. when It hit.
S. Fulton Band New Miners' Walkouts Feared
As Government, UMW Strive To
Agree On Wage, Hour Problems
42 Mines With
5,700 Workers
On Strike Now
Plays At U. C.
Twenty•Five Members
Featured At Crowning
Of Queen Of Festival
Yesterday, November 1, 25
members of South Fulton's band
left school to play at the annual
Corn Festival at Union City.
The program began at 10:30 a.
m. at the ball park with the
American Legion in charge.
The band played at intervals
while speeches were r..ade on
the progress in corn production
made in the county. Ivan Jones,
graduate of South Fulton who
is now attending Murray State
College, joined the band for
their appearance in Union City.
In the latter part of the af-
ternoon the band members were
dismissed for a period of rest
and recreation. At 5:30 p. m.
they were served luncheon at
the American Legion hall, then
returned to the ball park where
the crowning of the Queen of
°Won county was the featured
event. Girls entering the con-
test paraded acmes the stage
several times while the South
Fulton band played. Miss Jean-
ette Starks, candidate from
South Fulton, ranked among
the top contestants.
After the judges reached
their decision Congressman
Jere Cooper introduced Govern-
nor Jim McCord, who crowned
the queen, Miss Natalie Horn-
beak, representative of the
U.S.D.A. of Hornbeak. Her two
maids of honor, Miss Josephine
Perry of Troy High school and
Miss Joy McLeash of Kenton
High school, were presented
gifts. The Queen was then es-
corted to the dance by the Gov-
ernor.
The band members, weary
but happy after playing for the
five-hour program, returned to
their homes after the corona-
tion.
In the corn show judging
three Fulton countians were
among the first prize winners.
Prod MoKinstla Hickman, took
ii,cond in the Tennessee Red
Cob open pollinated white var-
ieties; A. T. Conley, Fulton, was
third in the open pollinated yel-
low varieties division; and Bill
Smith, Fulton, won a third place
award in the white hybrid class.
Fox Hunters End
Annual Hunt With
Naming Officers
Renfro Valley, Ky., Nov. 2—
(AP)—Mrs. Morgan Galloway's
Mandy Haggin is the Kentucky
Field champion hound in the eyes
of the Kentucky State Fox Hunt-
ers Association.
The entry of the LaGrange res-
ident was judged on the basis of
the highest general average for
all-age entries, climaxing a five-
day hunt which featured the
FoXhunters Association's annual
meeting.
Other winners and their own-
ers: 2. Blitzkrieg, Dr. Misch Cas-
per, Louisville; 3. Ben Moss, Otis
Moss, Greensburg, Ky.; 4, June
Carter, Mac Swinford, Cynthi-
ana; 5. Queen Joker, E. E. Riley,
Hamilton, 0.. 6. Josie Joy, Os-
wald Atkinson, Harrodsburg, Ky.;
7. Porter B., L. E. Richardson,
Owingsville, Ky.; 8. Patsy Girl,
Morgan Galloway. LaGrange, Ky;
9. Rosie Springs, Otis Moss; 10.
Chimer, Charlene Williams,
Scottsville, Ky.
George Gill, Jr., Shelbyville,
was named president of the as-
sociation. Other officers: Roger
Womack, Carlisle, first vice-pres-
ident; Dilliard Hill, Waco, second
vice-president, and Morgan Gal-
loway, LaGrange, re-elected sec-
Democrat Party Leaders Urge Election Of Pro-Truman Congress
By The Associated Press
The campaign for control of
the 80th Congress turned into
the home stretch today with
Democrats pounding on a theme
once expounded by RepublIcan
Abraham Lincoln—"A house
divided against itself cannot
stand."
While Republicans for the
most part took an oratorical
breather and President Truman
maintained his silence, Demo-
cratic party leaders urged cot-
ters from coast to coast to elect
Tuesday a House and Senate
which will uphold the chief exe-
cutive on International and do-
mestic issues.
In Kansas City, House speak-
er Sam Rayburn of Texas de-
clared in a bro..dcast that the
election of a GOP majority in
Congress could bring only -con-
fusion which would lead to
chaos."
Rayburn said the nation's
vott rs have the choice of two
roads: 'One leads to the greatest
""zeltsai&,..
prosperity this country and the
world has ever known; the other
will brii,g only confusion in a
house divided against itself."
On the same general theme.
Senate leader Alben Barkley of
Kentucky said in another Kan-
sas City radio speech that if the
Republicans gained control of
Congress "The nation could say
goodbye to any bipartisan for-
eign policy." ,...
Barkley accused the GOP of
being "shot through with the
old isolationist virus" despite
"the lip service it pays to in-
ternational cooperation."
In Chicago, Henry A. Wal- "Will the American people
lace, who was fired as Secretary again ,trust their heart's desire
of Commerce by President Tru- for world peace to the Republi-
man last month In a row over can party which scuttled the
United States foreign policy, Peace after World War I?"
urged the election of "progres- In Welch. W. Va • Senator
sive Democrats," saying: Claude Pepper (D-Fla told a
"The century of the common party rally that the Republicans
man is here, x x x not even a are "intent on bringing about
Republican victory at this time Inflation" and s—serted that
would delay' the tread for long. OOP leaders had "destroyed ef-
"We know, that the forces of [active price control and pre-
reaction composed of the tradi-
tional unholy alliance of the
Republican party and vested
interests are on the march."
On the Southern Democratic
front, Woodrow Wilson's old
Secretary of the Navy, Josephus
Daniels. told a party rally at
Smithfield, N. C., that election of
a GOP Congress would "invite
a repetition of the betrayal of
peace which shamed America"
after the first world conflict.
Charging that the Republi-
cans "submarined" the League
of Nations in 1919-21, Daniels
asked:
vented the orderly distribution
of meat and other necessities."
Philip Murray, CIO president,
urged workers to repudiate
"every reactionary old guard
Republican," and addei in a
Washington broadcast:
"If reaction wins on Novem-
ber 5. it will launch the most
vicious assault on labor's rights
in American history."
The campaign side issue of
Rep. Andrew J. May's candidacy
cropped up when Rep. McCor-
-taolane asnoq 'esnipvcp azui
ty leader, said he endorsed the
Kentucky Democrat because
May rendered "valiant service"
In getting defense bills through
the House in wartime. May is
chairman of the House Military
Committee.
Barkley also campaigned rec-
ently for May, whose connec-
tions with the Garman Muni-
tions combine came under fire
by a Senate investigating cem-
mitteee.
Willis To Speak
For GOP Ticket
At Olive 1111
Frankfort. Ky Nov. 2 —(APi
—In behalf of the Republican
party, Governor Will's will speak
at Olive Hill this afternoon and
at Orayson tonight, his office
said today.
He will be introduced each
time by John Fred Williams',
state superintendent of public
instruction
In answer to p question. Ralph
A. Homan, the governor's execu-
tive secretary, said, "If there
ever were a rift between the
Governor and Mr. Williams, it
no longer exists."
Little Services
To Be Sunday
Mrs. Susan Ann Milner
Little Died Last Night
At Her Home On West St.
Mrs. Susan Ann Milner Little,
member of a prominent pioneer
Fulton county family, died at 7
o'clock last evening at her home,
306 West street. She was the
daughter of the late Bailey W.
Milner, and the widow of the late
J. T. Little.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the residence at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon by
Mrs. W. R. Reid in the absence
of the Rev. Mr. Reid, pastor of
the CuMberland Presbyterian.
Church. The remains will lie in
state, at the home WO 1.!le, la)?
of serviced.
Interment will be in Fairview
cemetery, with Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home in charge.
Mrs. Little is survived by a
'daughter, Mrs. Fred D. Worth,
and a son, Ira Little; two nieces,
Mrs. Lon Brown and Mrs. George
Webb; and a number of great-
nieces and nephews.
Active pall bearers will be
James Byrd, Robert Byrd, Wil-
liam Byrd and Richard Byrd,
all great-nephews; Cecil Bur-
nette and Tom Bellew. Honorary
pall bearers will be all elders of
Union Church.
Mrs. Howell
Dies In Ohio
Widow Of The Late
G. C. Howell Succumbs
At Daughter's Home
Mrs. G. C. Howell, nee Tommie
Morris, wife of the late G. C.
Howell, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Alvin Sawyer, in
Cincinnati atj:4& o'clock this
morning.
She was born October 25, 1885
in Hickman county near Fulton.
and united in marriage with the
late Mr. Howell in 1902. To this
union were born three children,
who survtve. They are Eldridge
C. Howell' of Detroit, Mrs. Sarah
Sawyer and Morris Howell of
Fort Collins, Colo. Mrs. Howell
also leaves seven grandchildren
and her sister, Mrs. Ernest Han-
cock.
She united with the Church
of Christ at Enon at the age of
14, later moving her member-
ship to the First Christian
Church of Fulton.
The remains will arrive in
Fulton tomorrow morning. Fu-
neral ekrangements will be an-
nounced later.
Palestine Is Paralysed
By Sabbath and Strike
Jerusalem. Nov. 2—(AP)—The
Holy Land ass in a virtual state
of paralysis today as Jews paus-
ed for their Sabbath and Arabs
engaged in their traditional gen-
eral strike an the 29th anniver-
sary of Britain's Balfur declara-
tion favoring a "national home"
in Palestine for Jews.
Streets of Jerusalem were al-
most deserted. Shops were all
closed, taxicabs were out of sight
and traffic was SCAM.. The Only
pedestrians were strollers in
the betray weather. A trouble-
some undercurrent was appar-
ent in both the Jewish and Arab
quarters.
Tuesday is the day to vote!
TALKS ARE RECESSED
By Harold W. Ward
Washington, Nov. 2 )AP)—A
coal Industry official expressed
apprehension today that the
United Mine Workers may.
needle the government with a
series of "unauthorised" strikes
while John L. Lewis bargains
for higher pay.
With the Lewis-Government
negotiations in recess until
Monday, walkouts already have
closed 42 mines employing 6,-
700 men in West Virginia, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.
The Solid Fuels Administret-
don, which operates the mines,
blamed the situation on failure
of the workers to understand
that their contract with the gov-
ernment is still in force. The
SPA said union leaders are try-
ing to get the men back into
the pits by Monday.
But John D. Battle, executive
secretary of the National Coal
Association, told a reporter.
"There is great fear in the
industry that this is not just
a misunderstanding."
He said an epidemic of such
stoppages at the mines could
block Industry attempts to build
up coal reserves, thus strength-
ening Lewis' hard at the bar-
gaining table.
Lewis has said the contract is
good until November 20, under
his procedure for terminating
the agreement. A general strike
then would be possible, since the
miners traditionally don't wort
without a contract.
Representatives of Leeds and
the government took a weekend
breathing spell after their first
ityarrtng yeatercuty—, which a fed-
eral official said left the situa-
tion in "delicate shape."
It was understood that:
I. The UMW men, headed by
Vice-President John O'Leary,
presented „figures to support
their anticipated demand for a
shorter work week w.thout loss
In take-home pay.
2. Government negotiators,
headed by Navy Capt. N. H. Col-
lision,. coal mines administra-
tor, just sat .and listened.
3. The showdown on whether
terms of the contract permit
the miners to reopen it was de-
layed.
These were the gist of reports
leaking out from behind the
heavy swinging doors of the
Interior Department's sound-
proof conference room.
Collimon had agreed to listen
to Lewis' grievances without
committing himself to the con-
tract reopening.
He and his chief, Secretary of
Interior Krug, say the present
agreement is good for the entire
period of government possession
of the mines. The coal mine
owners expressed a similar view.
But Lewis and sonxe govern-
ment attorneys outside the In-
terior Department say it can be
reopened.
The miners now earn a maxi-
mum of $75.25 in a 54-hour
week. The basic work week is
35 hours, beyond which they re-
ceive time and one-half.
Ministers Will
Start On German
Treaty Monday
New,Fork, Nov. 2—(AP)—The
four-power Foreign Ministers
Con ucll will begin deliberations
here Monday on the final peace
terms for Germany's five defeat-
ed European satellites.
Secretary of State Byrnes was
expected to arrive tomorenw
afternoon. He postponed his
scheduled flight to New York
today in order to complete his
preparations for the Monday ses-
sion, his aides said in Washing-
ton.
British Foreign Ernest Bevin
and the Feeney Deputy Foreign
Minister, Maurice Couve De
Murville, was expected to reach
New York aboard the Aquitania
tonight. Fhench President-For-
eign Minister Georges Meanie
as head of the popular Republi-
can movement party. Is remain.
Mg in France for the Nov.
French general elections. '
A teaspoon of grated
peel added to sauces or
over vegetable salads
t favorite food comblnatlegg
the fragrance and nat
lemon
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. as Leader, together with many other Ken
-
o* 11111111110Spers and the rank and 
file of
KM DIMOgratic party in this state, was oir-
At and s
hocked this week when the
indine Courier-Journal and the Louisville
num. traditionally Democratic, bolted the
W suid announced 
their stand in favor
olin Sherman Cooper, Republican nomi-
nee for United Mates Senator in the Novem-
air 5 election.
• :While we do not believe that the Louisvill
e
name apers' decision will have the effect of
detaining John Young Brown, their apologe-
tic moioUng of the Republican bandwagon
wee a Moo to his campaign and to all Ken-
Midi, DensOci sta.
As the Mseinotadia Messenger commented,
"Meanwhile, Marse Henry Watterson turned
awe: to hts grave"
a„Paelat the many editorials denouncing the
Vialsville newspapers' changing of horses in
mid-stream we have selected parts of two
!Wields we feel will be of interest to our read-
The first is from the Owensboro Me.-
which said:
; One of the most surprising developmenta
;of the current campaign came Thursday
;TAM the Louisville Courier-Journal joined
I, such Republican reactionaries as Senator
'Robert A. Taft. Carroll Reece, Joseph W. Mae-
:tin in opposition to John Young Brown,
allesnocratie nominee for the United StatesI
'Renate frem Kentucky, and Ramie O'Neal,i/Democratic representative in Congress from
•the Louisville datrict, and by implication
;levered all Republican nominees for Con-
.
Agrees this year In Kentucky.
I Though the Courier-Journal threw off the
4
,last shreds of its original cloak of Democratic
!party regularity yeses ago, in a declaration
.of independence of its own, its abandonment
b
,of the party it has championed for the last
16 years bad not been foreseen in its col-
umns throughout the campa'gn now being
?waged. Far more surprising than its defection,
though. sae the reasons the C-J gives for
'.1avoting Cooper and Morton, which apply
7tto other Kentucky Republican nominees for
~No as fully as to the one, it specifi-
cally Wen. The Courier-Journal admits that
'ulIi,, leadership, as represented
lalleil heroes as Taft, Martin and
ploses," has learned nothing in 16 years
6
s
the wilderness and has contributed noth-
except obstruction to the urgencies of the
.. . a Yet it believes that the "Repub-
eem certain to control the House and
also the Senate in the next Con-
and advocates that the liberal voter
it his ballot "where he can find opixotuni-
fly, for Repabheans whom ideas about govern-E".t most nearly approach his own."
Thus, the Courier-Journal, unmindful of
soundness of the old tru'sm that -a
rhould never marry a man to reiorm
pta
i'' 
ale, 
Knelt with Cooper, Taft. Reece,
and company in an effort to mote
citizens of them, although concAeding
• towel! Meliett stated the "bold t:uth '
r when he said the country is witnesing
the moment "the spectacle of a wrecking
demanding control of the car they had
r
iped to wreck, and pointing to the wreck-
age in justification of their demand."
t The Courier-Journal offers some of the
ro
ola fallacious arguments we have ever heard
a.any subject and engages in a demonstra-
•
•
bona fall to vote Tuesday. Although corn
av,thering time Is here, cotton needs picking,
leattle and hogs demand attention, take time
:enough off to vote, and try to see that your
neighbor does likewise. Many men have died
for our right to vote. Let us be certain to ex-
it.
ballot is Democracy's greatest Nate-
As long as our free people exercise their
titienal right of Fuffrage, they need
e no fear of dictators, foreign or domestic.
Oa the other hand, once a county, state or
nation bonne to stay away from the polling
, freeiloin has lost its first battle. Voting
not only a privilege but also a duty.
eirotan next Tuesday is an Important
agm, &tiny of the most important deeixions
Itnevoi in history will be made by the
Congress, decisions affecting the peace
the world and our own national recovery
a war ceonomy. You citizens of Fulton
y will help select one member in each
the two houses of the congress who will
decide those important questions. Surely you
!ye th‘e e decisions important enough to
fy giving time enough to vote. Our chit-
'1 future, in peace or war, may well be
diesided for their orenerallor through the de-
oilstone made by the next Congress. a Con-
in tie elected next Tuesday.
Kentucky wlil fill a Ben Oa Feat with a new
man on Noveiiibe- 5th. By our voles we will
either approve the course charted by Frank
-
Ka D I:moven and followed faithfully b
y
Alban W Murky, or we shall strike out on a
new OW IMO- • Republiban jun'or Senator
wielding half of Kentucky's voting power in
the' upper house at Washington. Both 
Bark-
ley tell us in aliphatic te:ms 
that
Courier-Jounud,Times Roll Party
eon of naivete without precedent in the
annals of Kentucky iournalion. If Cooper is
elected to the United States from Kentucky,
Senator Taft, who the Courier-Journal en'
"has learned nothing in 10 years in tie.
wilderness and hue contributel nothing -
rept obstructan to the orgencies of the day"
will suppiatit Senator Albee W. Berkley :a
majority leader of the Benete. paraded, af
course, enoukh other doubtfel state go lie-
publican Tuesday io give the 0 0. P. it
Senate majority. The tragetti of - Tatt•Int
Senate could be avoided by the • lotion of
John Young Brown in Kentucky, Once it mlyht
mean the difference betweea a Demucreac
and a Republican majority in the Senate
. The Courier-Journal's action in eeraniblne
.on the Repubr can bandwagon would a.
ludicrous if it were not so trate' We h^ve
here the spectacle of a greet literal i, ll
paper joining the forces of reaction 'trimly
because it believes they are going to who and
it hopes, by its presence in them alien ranks,
to exert a wholesome influence. Chamberlain
had something like that in mind at Munich,
but he failed miserably In ha effort 'Al r: -
form Hitler and the Nazis. And we predict for
the Courier-Journal no more success lo its
momentous undertaking.
The Courier-Journal pays John la nine
Brown a deserved compliment wheat it states
that following his services as a member of
Congrers in the early 'thirties "he left a
record which . . was just about perfect"
The second, from the Mayfield Messenger,
had this to say:
The Lout:Wile Onsrier-Journal's editorial
yesterday in which It threw the psper's sup-
port to John Sherman Cooper for the United
States Senate, and to Thurston B. Morton
from the Third iLoulevillei Congressional
District, reminded ue very much of a boy who
had been ordered to shoot his favorite dog.
The Courier's plea was apologetic and apa-
thetic, and the heart of the writer was
not in the megoage at all. He was doing it,
apparently, because he had been ordered to
do so, and not from cholce.
In supporting Cooper, the Courier-Journal
and Times repudiate Senator Barkley. for
they know full well that Cooper will not sup-
port any measures that Mr. Barkley does un-
less he is propelled by the same forces which
caused the Courier-Journal editorial writer
to turn his back on the Democrats, or unless
the support comes in a loud clamor from the
voters in Mr. Cooper's state and is the popu-
lar thing to do.
The Courier-Journal, not easily discouraged
in view of the many losing political battles
they have waged, bluntly states that they are
supporting the Republican pair because they
think the next Congress will be Republican.
They could easily have condensed the state-
ment to a very few words: "We like to ride
the winners."
We hope, feverently, that the courier is dis-
appointed next Tuesday. and that they it'll
be astride a losing entry in their parlay on
Cooper and Morton.
Democrats throughout the State remember
the Courier-Journal's undying support of
Franklin D. Roosevelt. If Mr. Roosevelt were
still alive we do not believe the Courier would
have the nerve to offer such silly alibis for
leaving the Democrats just five days before
the election.
Vote Next Tuesday —It's Important
a new Democratic Senator will stand and
vote with the present Democratic majority
leader, the Barkley who has served Kentucky
so long and so well in Washington. Senator
Barkley told us here on Lake street the other
day that to send a Republican to the Senate
would be to cancel out his vote.
It is certainly true that the vote cast in
any single precinct in Fultop county may
well decide this election. This contest is a
hard fought one, with the Republicans mit-
Mg an unuatally desperate effort to repeat
their success of 1943 in the Governor's rare.
But harmony now prevails in Kentucky Dem-
ocratic ranks. Led by Senator Barkley,
the Brown campaign speakers lea is indeed
a roll-coil of the Democratic leadership of the
state. With our party united, use only hurdle
left a that of getting the Democrats to the
polls on Tuesday. Our Fulton county Demo-
crats must not fall to help the other First
District stalwarts insure the sending of an-
other Democrat to serve with Barkley.
Proper Intentions
Los Angeles, Nov. 2—'AP ) Louie- -a frisky,
40-pound spring lamb—needs a home, hut the
Moiety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mal, wants to make sure there sill be no
monkey business.
Alex Tilley, superintendent of the BPCA
shelter, says "Louie's a wonderful pet for
kirk and he'll keep your lawn mowed."
But:
'Whoever taxes hint must promise not to
. make lamb chops out of him."
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BAPTIST KISSIONABT
SOCIETIF.8 MEET MONDAY
Circle No. 2 will meet at 2:30
Monday afternoon with Mee. L.
M. Maxie on Eddlng street.
Circle Nos. 4, 5, and 6 vial
meet together at the church,
at 2:30 Monday afternoon. [At-
tie Moon Circle will meet vri.h
Mrs. William Scott on Ohoison
rtreet, Monday night at 7:10
with Mrs. Charles Aran its co-
hostess.
Annie Armstrong will meat
Monday aight at 7:39 at the
home of Mrs. Bill Looney.
BUNKING PARTY
Miss Louise Richardson enter-
tained a group of her friends
with a bunking party Thursday
night at her home on Paschall
street. Sandwiches and cold
drinks were served to the fol-
lowing guests: Ann itleight,
Jeenette Stark, Timbers Roberts,
Nelle King, Jane Ann Terrell
and Mary LOW', Duncan.
COKE PABTlf 110110111
OUT OF T.111,111 OMITS
Mrs. J. 1:1.11 hlte majertained
With a coke batty th/e morning
In honor oaher et guests from
Chicago, Mbeflanuo James Har-
dy, Don MeleDuan, Warren Honig-
erford, Albert llsher mid Mimes
Gertrude t4uriljsey and Betty
Thomas. The ie was decorat-
ed with tall 1losrs. forty guests
were invited. '
. PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Kram-
er and children, Karen. Oars. ond
With. of Owensboro are speed-
ing the weekend with his par-
tens. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer
on Second street.
Mrr. J. H. Pond left last night
for Baton Rouge, La., to visit
her sister, Mrs. 8. C. Sibley, and
relatives for a week.
Basil Cook of Erie. Penn., is
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Cook.
Mrs. Paid 1'uberville spent
yesterday in Martin, Tenn.
Mr and lArs. E. C. Grisham
have gone to Columbia, Mo., to
visit their daughter, Betty Jane,
who is a student at Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter have
gone to Fulton, Mo., to visa their
daughter, Jesus Neil. Who is a
student at William Woods Col-
lege.
Miss Betty Jane Chatham has
been appointed a member of the
Health Coordinating Board of
Stephens College.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Futter Respite'
Patient, admitted yesterday
were: J. C. McClure, Mrs. Her-
bert Cannon and baby, Jimmy
Riley.
Other patients are: Lewis
Murphy, Mrs. Neal McAlister
and .baby, Mrs. Alice Johnson,
Mrs. Harvey Shelton and baby,
W. L. Stalling, Alfred Johnson,
Mrs. Harold Wade and baby,
Mrs. R. D. Maxwell, Miss Mink
Patterson, and Mrs. Cleve Town-
send.
Patients dismissed 'were Wal-
lace Webb and Miss Laverne
Walker.
Jones Clink
Mrs. John Bichinger is im-
proving.
Mrs. Brady Jones is better.
Mrs. R. E. Brundige was ad-
mitted yesterday.
Mrs. John Cooley and baby
were dismissed.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell was dis-
missed yesterday.
Haws Memorial
Miss Rose Stahr is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is better.
Mrs. Grace Griffin Is better.
Mrs. W. 'I'. Kemp is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. J Briggs and baby
are (thane no.
Mrs. Du..tba Milky Is better.
MI s..J. D. Simon and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Luba Conner is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Geneva Terrell is bet-
ter.
Corky Bynum is doing fine.
Mrs. Prank Bryant Is improv-
ing.
Itias Ruth Bt. John is bet-
ter,
Mrs. Hershel Jones has been
admitted.
Mrs. M. H. Howell, Union City
has been admitted.
Claudia Munson, colored, has
been admitted.
Mrs. J. R. Burns and baby
have been &aniseed.
Mrs. George Carter has been
riterdssed.
Mrs. George Givens has been
dismissed.
Gov't. Called
Nail Hoarder
Louisville Wficials
Are Tamer .1(Y' Attack
By Heelage
Louisville, Ken Nov. 2-1AP)—
Government officials in this area
today faced an adeimation by 
the
Louisville chaptar, National As-
siniallon of Raw Builders, of
"1110erding ensts nails to build
1,007 homes said enough lumber
to make all the fors we can use."
W. Arthur Sorrell, executive
secretary of the builders group,
released the accusation, which
asserted that the materials are
"tied up" at the Jeffersonville.
Ind., Army quartermaster depot
and the No 1 Charlestown, Ind.,
Du Pont plant.
Although some still is held by
the army, part is being retained
by the sir assets administra-
tion without being declared sur-
plus, the istelders
Col. John D. Armitage, coal-
reminding officer of the Indiana
arsenal, which embraces the
No. I plant, said that area has
been placed in "standby" condi-
tion by the army for use in event
of national emergency.
A W. A A. official at the quar-
termaster &pee said "if there
pre any nails le any of our ware-
houses, they are artily property
and have not been declared sun
Plata"
C!ark Clable worked as a thea-
ter callboy for two years.
If Year Real Rotate Is Far
Sale sad Priced Right
We Cam Sell It
For Caidi
J. H. HEATH
REALTOR
Meth LIU Onset
(Oyer New Felicia Beak)
PliONS Ire
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Mislead-- A federation of
Democratic countries is needed
for the preservation of world
peace, Dr. Malcolm T. McGregor
said here last night in an address
before the Kentucay Classical
Association. He is associate pro-
fessor of classics and ancient
history at the University of Cin-
cinnati.
—
Frankfort- The State Unem-
ploymeht Compensation Com-
mission said today that through
Oct 26, 3,825 veterans filed
"repeater" claims for the $20
weekly readjustment allowance
during that month. This brought
the repeater total for the year
to 34,744. Previous monthly re-
peater high was August's 3,272.
A repeater is a veteran who
once drew the KM, dropped from
the rolls because he found em-
ployment, and returned to the
rolls when he became unemploy.
ed again.
Frankfort—Gov. Simeon Wil-
lis has signed a requisition for
the return from Los Angeles of
Anthony Caponigro, 32, who is
charged with being one of the
Benjamin Rayborn gang that
collected some $16,500 in Louis-
ville robberies
Iferankfort—Orders were twe-
ed yesterday for diebanding two
more Kentucky militia units.
Company C, Ashland, and the
Service Company here, both of
:he Second Regiment. The mi-
litia, which functioned dunes
the war, is being replaced by the
reorganized Kentucky National
Guard.
Frankfort -- Employment of
three deputy mine Inspectors in
the State Bureau of Mines andj
Minerals today had the 
ap-'s••••••••••••••••••tlisswessueses
seset
weal of Gov. 81mton Willis.
Thry are Sterling Castle, Hi Hat:
H. 0. Livelaca, named, and
Mart V. Bailey. MO optic.
been authorized to conduct bur-
ley tobacco sales wais halleral
graders. He said the authoriza-
tion came from the Depart/oast
of Agriculture in Washington
and was construed as
the way for operation or alito-
bacco market in Winchester, The
market operated on a part time
basis last year.
Cynthiana— Coroner Dave
Rees said the body of an un-
identified man was found beside
the Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road trucks here last night. The
coroner mid the man either had
been struck by a train pr trailed
while trying to board Of leave a
moving train.
Warns A gains
Forest Fires
Slate Forster Urges
Extreme Condon With
Tobacco And Illaiehes
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 9--(AT •
—Mate Porester Harrod B.
Newkind today urged extresits
(caution with fire and Waage
I in Kentucky's woods sad
 add%
eepecially this weekend when
forests are "dangerously dry."
He said the light and scatter-
ed showers foremost are not ex-
pected to prevent many fires.
Woods dry out quickly now after
raIns, he slid.
During the current fire sea-
son, the state foreetry Mehra%
has rittaainelled 47 fires which
have destmped 740 acres, be re-
ported. The most dangerous part
of the fall firs MUM hes Net
started, he added
Newland reminded hunters of
a 1946 law which forbids them
from smoking animals out of
holes and hollow trees or ha-
ting fire to fickle and woods to
drive out game
London Paper Says U. S.
Has About 96 Atom Bombs
London, Nov. 2—(AP'--The
Daily Express weapons expert,
Chapman Pincher, nye the Unit-
ed States has probably 1/11 atom
bomb, in its munitit
pile. each 26 feet lung, impede •
shaped, powered with 1001 n• Ando;
of plutonium in two lumps, anti
weighing about ',Ode potne•.
The article, which appeared
t yesterday under a banner hea
d
"atom bomb secret out," gave
no amerce for its Mformation.
Pincher based his figure cf DO
bombs on an Resumed output of
six bombs per month ance the
time of the Unimak! bombing.
I'S NOT-IATED
tO FEE CONTEST
W NM RAMS AT MONKS OR
Williams Hardware Co.
267 KAM 4111 at. — Puttee. Ky.
Madisonviutt—virgii S. VII-
lines, 35-year-o14 Madisonville
mine employe, was killed yes- -
terday, Cororar William Bar-
nett said, when he was struck
by ft train while walking along
the Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road Company tracks near here.
• Sunday,
Mon., Tues.
"This season's
books are the most disappoint-
ing in the 20 years I have been ig
reading and reviewing them.' g
Miss Virginia Markus. a proles-
tdonal book reader and writer of '•
reviews, said here yesterday. In
private l'fe she is Mrs. Frank
Glick of New York City and
Reedits Ridge. Conn. She was
here to address the Younger
Woman's Club.
Williamstown—T. W. Skinner,
$6, Dry Ridge school teacher,
today awaited February grand
jury action on a charge of shoot-
ing into a group 'of Halloween
pranksters lost Thursdey
injuring three. His bond was set •
at 2,000.
Lexington—M. V. Swift, comp-
troller of Southeastern Grey •-
hound Lines, reported cor.soll-
dated net income of the lines •
for the three months ending
Sept 30 was $999.123.56, equal •
to 
ock. 
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was equal to $1.12 a share.
Winchester—John W. Appal.
gate, West Point, Ky., is the new
president of the student body
of Kentucky Wesleyan College.
Herman Bush. Winchester, was
elected vice-president, and Ran-
ey Coons, Louisville, secretary-
treasurer.
4 
Wincbester—Wallace H. Wade,
recretary of the Clark County
Farm Bureau Co-Operative To-
bacco Marketing Association,
announced the association has
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices is City National Beak
Banding
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A fireselte meriettell la ear town
Is getting togseher is ens or as-
mberii hems sod making mask.
There's somebody at the eleam a
• iddlo Mayer; and Melly
lines eves has a hasp!
What Maws apt Isn't Si. best
mute IS the while world, la look
a be of It is emorilibt bah BM
moody me *Me to essoke or
te snack&
%eases the split of lames/ it
there—beemetel betesaildhoothe
like sash otholos immoms• wbafif*
My the *MM. MOW obseePheve
sothieg we esdtbut the*
old soup, end • gime of stodorste
beer or eller.
From where I alt, it's a heap
more important to be a poor fiddle
player, than not to play at all.
Mors important to be • part of the
American scene—with Its Malmo
tem musk, acme entertainment,
friendly glass of beer —than to
hold out for professional perfee-
tion. (Besides, I like to play the
fiddle—even badly!)
goetkai4
111111C.
SOMETHING NEW IN TOWN
Those Deletious Dixie, lit-earn Do-Nuls-Fresh Daily
Also Full Line of Sandwiches and Cold Drinks -;
Center of Cott-rid-
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton. Jr.
I New V1.1., Ar;•-
Don't be rurprieed if Isitniny
Harmon turns up at fallback
for the I , 4 Angeles Rams some
Sunday the ex -sportscaatei
714111Plirillirmw""r' "4"1"7"1"11171.1"1"31 71r""r17 411"1""7"1"""
""a"..:. P.
.. • r ,
I. 4.,
I ir
Fulton Daily LmIor, Pulloss, kentuctsy
hasn't been doing too badly at frottnill coneheri listen. ..
halfback but George claims•
T. Aim), would be the third-beat
fullback in 'I- formation foot-
bill-ranking behind Bill Cis-
manski and Bronko Nage -tki. . .
and when Hales talks, national
MODEST MAIDENS
144444444 1114 0.1•4•11 V u posei 044.•
AO 114.444444.44 
07aW-Olki.44•...14.4
"Oh, I don't count sheep aloynarkl count ex-
husbands.':'
Sports liefcre Yon Eyes
Cultitnbla'3 I.-nu Little main-
taint that the Corner backtie'd,
as a unit, lo the Lone!' -1 any
team his Lions face this eestson
-and Columbia was en toe
field with Army, you rememicr,
e good way to Mart an
argument. . another "contest"
item: one North Atlantic league
baseball club used 77 player., t
one time or another during te
past reason. Is that s record? . .
The Notre Dame-N. Y. U. Wiskot-
ball game, which won't be pl..yed
until Feb. 24, 'a carried on the
- • - •-- -
BROOKS
BUS LINE I
Kentucky to Michigan
16 Blurs to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Mainard's Service Sta-
'len DAILY at 11:60 A. ?N.
4tb sad Lake It. Extension i
Darden reatedule with a "no pub-
lic ticket rule" note.
-------
Kid Stuff
Football Ions in Pennsylva-
nes Panther Valley-and no
doubt c ntunher of college scout,
-are high on a kid named Tie
Marovich of Neequehoning high
. . A 166-pound speedeter. Vic
has scort:t clght touchdowns in
eL gumes as of lazt week) car-
deb 80 times fu:' au Yards. It.
:lau r. ba:Atztball holshot and
a good student,
C The Stuff
The fleet U. 5.-Canada 3e14-
p7o be tel.:11 ell;nit sonsh1P
was a Inc.ine al 1.4.rt l'ke
i(licbalt Euaiont plane gon-
inue it- ranee the Kansas State
an.1 national tourneys drew
$14000 at Wichita. e=ii
The official besketbsil is
out this ear before the first
college game. . . Idaho Southern
U. 's proposing a home-and-
home "Spud Bowl" football series
with the U. of Maine. That Cer-
tainly should appeal to the
fans.
f.$4.4.4.41-1-0.4444.4.4,444,44.444.4++++++++++++444-44e4-4
Dry Cleaning At Its Best
GUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGE
SAME DAY CLEANING
SANITONE CLEANER
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE-130
+++++4•444-',•HHHEaroo+++++++++++++6+44+44+444+++++.0
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FGOTSALL SCORES LAST RITE
By The Aasociated Press
More,anfield II. Providence 6
Covington 6, Highlands 0.
Dayton 13, Bellevue 6
Erininter 27, Beeehwood
Cincinnati Robert Bacon 41,
Ludlow 0
Dixie Heights ,11, Cumpbe,1
County 0
Shelbyville 13, Paris 0
Danville 88 114-H-I 7.
Car:ireo 110, Ificholeaville 14
rtanford 13. Lancaster 0
Perryville 36, Surg'n le (sit
man football'.
Lincoln of livaneville 2 Dun-
bar Colored of Lexington 0
Murray 12, Sturgis
Owensboro 41, Princeton U
Mayfield 3, Madisonville 0.
Recipient! S. Prestonsburg 0
Louisa 7, Russell 0.
ilisabethlown if, Valley 7.
Oklona 40, Jeffersontown 6.
Manual of Louisville 2$, Ash-
land 7
Paintaville 7, Pikeville S.
Fulton 47, Greenfield, Tenn.. 14
Hopkineville M. Henderson 26
RumeUville 26, Marton 7.
rrankfort 15, Otiorgetown S.
Winchester 12, Mount Sterl-
ing S.
Hasard Is, Somerset 14.
Cynthia* 4, Harrodsburg 0.
Anchorage 33, Saint Joe of
Bardstown 19.
Central high of Knoxville,
Tennessee 6, Male High of Louis-
ville 6, Itle).
Lebanon Junction 63, Tay -
13, 'six man football),
Harlan 12, Corbin 6.
Middlesboro 46, Benham 0
Pineville 25, Bell County 0.
Walling 13, Jacksboro, Tenn 7
Hall 7, Oueolgetiand 7, (tie )
GREENFIELD IS
(Contained from Page One)
air again to set up their last
touchdown. Grooms threw to
Porter who was downed by
Stone on the 33 after ealning
tome 27 yards. Orooms failed
to complete a toes to User, but
made connections with James
Porter, left end, who we:-.t on to
score. Rogers drove over left
tackle for the extra.
Meacham returned the open-
ing kickoff of the third quarter
from the 18 to the Fulton 32 and
advanced to the 35 through the
line on the next play. Mann add-
ed 12 yards and a first down.
Baird followed with six more,
and Forrest skirted right end to
move down to the Greenfield
Prom there Meacham 'ran ov-
er the opposite side of the line
for another marker. and Bone
converted
Bone's kickoff was downed on
the Greenflekl 36 by Forrest,
and Mann. Forget and speight
gained 13, 9 and 5 yards re-
ipectively in successive running,
drivers. Speight went through
the line for the lout touchdown
and Bone kicked his last extra
point.
Grooms and Usery looked
good for the losers, but were
handicapped by a weak line that
had trouble getting out of their
way at times. Three of the
Greenfield starters were declar-
ed ineligible after their game
last week and did riot dress out
for the Fulton tilt.
Statketles:
FULTON
Yds. rushing, 286.
Lost rushing, 11.
Net Mashing, 275.
Passes completed, 5.
Yds. passing, 110.
Average per pass, 20 plus.
Incomplete passes, 2.
Pass int'eptns. 6.
int. pass runback, 47 yds.
First downs, 14.
For
tke finest
Imported
and
Domeok
WINES,
LIQUORS
and
CORDIALS
visit
The Kea
442 Lake Street
Fallon, Kentucky
•
Most Complete Line
in 1Vest Ky.
C. IV. Burrow
Real Estate Co.
and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Bank
Phone 61
Maleo Fulton — Sun. — Mon. — Tue.
"--r;
A Love Nory to realrmber -To Lick His Own; sismos
Oliva De ebvilland web Jobe Lund.
Kickoff returns, 2.
Yds. runback, 19
Penalties against, 20.
Punts, 0.
Av. from punts, none.
ORSZNIIELD
Yds. rushing, 29.
Lost rushing. 6
Net rushing, 24
Nimes completed, 7
Yds. passing, 182.
Average per pass. 26
Incomplete passes, 18.
Pass int'cptns, 0
Int. pass runback, none.
First downs. 4.
Kickoff returns. 7
Yds. runback, 85.
Penalties against, 5.
Feints, 2
A V. from punts 22.
Starting Lineups:
Fulton PoS. Oreenfleld
Nelms  LE Jas. Porter
Holland   LT ____ Jenkins
Browder  LO __ Stafford
Lowe  C Campbell
Whitesell RO  Allison
Orymes _ RT LaForm
Bone  RE Clymer
Forrest ____ QR  Rogers
Baird   I H _ Grooms
Mann  RH  Usery
kteacluun TB _ Jack Porter
Officials: Bennett. referee;
Fisher, umpire: Thompeon, head
linesman.
Fulton substitutes Stone,
Beano's', Steele, Browning, Lin-
ton, Hyland, Ruddle, Collins,
Alischke, Hodges, Olasco, Speight
and Thorpe.
Orated carrot can often be
substituted when a recipe calla
for pineapple.-and the substi-
tution may not be noticeable.
Wildcats Given
Slight Edge Today
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 2---(AP)
-Kentucky was the slight fav-
orite as the Wildcats sought
their first football victory over
Michigan State here today.
, The Spartans 'queened out a
7-6 margin last year and won,
2-0 the year before
Another sellout crowd of 21,-
000, Kentucky's fourth straight,
was expected for today's game.
rodip
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Trees 4.1bit IToday a year ago--Oeoree
Trautman 10-year president
American 'baseball) a
became general manager of
to ult Tigcm, succeeding IceS
Zeller •
Three years apo-Clevelend la;
d'ans brought Hal Treaty sat
of retirement for trading pat;
poses
Five years ago--Notre Dula
and Army played scoreless 101
before 76.0611 In Hew York. alert
defe 'Led Penn 15-4, Minnesota
shaded Noithemetern Omni
fornia won 27-7 over UCIA.
Ten years ago--Chicago Bead
beat Green Bay Packers la
before record Wrigley
crowd of 31.264
Irving Berlin made exactly Xi
cents on the first ORM he wall:
Ask Today Abase Tha
Farm "More hootraliee tele
Your Maftily" Asko Pars
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Iasees•••
Camtpaales
Mae — fire — Lite
Mose nom re
Our Stock of Merchat000 ia as.
Complete as the Malik+. lAortitt
—Both Domestic and Imporiesb.ww•
CHOICE LIQUORS, WINES, BRANDIES.
LIQUEURS and (31AIEPAGISEIL
"TAP BEER"
- a"
Smoke HO*
426 Lake Street F1111811, kfalliWAIT
Public Auction
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1946
4 miles Southeast of Rives, Tenn—Elam & McKee Enna
Sale Starts Promptly At 10 a. m.
Corn harvester with loader
Hay Baler
6—I4-inch breaking plows
1—Cultipacker
1—Int. Corn Planter with
attachment
1—Corn Crusher
Hay Rake
1-2-Horse Wheat Drill
6 Mules
1 Riding Saddle
2 Hog Feeders
1000 feet %-inch piping
Several hundred fenee poste'
1 Milk Cow ••
Several Shoats
1 Sweep Rake
Several tons good clover hay, some
lumber
1 Trailer on rubber, 6-ply. Good bed,
scoop hoard, extra side boards
Silo Cutter
4—Int. Cultivators
4—Steel-Drag Harrows
fertilizer 1 Blackhawk Corn and Cotton PIN*
er, fertilizer attachment
2—International horse-drawn amen
6-inch Drive Belt
4-2-Horse Wagons
I Saddle Horse
All kinds work barer" number rat-
tle trough*
3-inch Piping
Several rolls American wire fence
18 Brood Sows ready to farrow
2 Slip Scoops
Corn Scoop, Shovels, Pitch Forks,
all kinds of tpols
Cotton Seed Plans
I Tractor Trailer
Baled Straw
Other items too numerous to mention.
Hunter Elam & J. Cullie MeRee, Owners
Auctioneer, Herman Dietzel
Church ladies of that community serving dinner
0 1 F-710ED e.
-40/2y
1Pare Ions
CLASSIFIED
' enAssirico MATIE111
AOS1
la▪ iis than 15 words:
Iii asertion 50e
fed inaertiee, word te
Mob additional insert, word lc
el words or more:
lit insertion, word lte
NW Insertion. word 2e
Each additional insert., word le
MAIM OP • 
Minimum Charge 
Reds Word 
mlarrunitv,
Minimum Charge 
Mach Word 
LOOK AND NATIONAL Ole.
PLAT ADVORTIIIIN•
ennieernse naeusuirr
giiimaesisserien NATE.'
=an,
 
Delivery PlIton,
Carlisle, Ballard,
Ore's. Counties, Ry.• Obion,
Wadley Counties, 1 'enn.-
11* week, 1111c month. $1.50
Ores !months; $3 six months,
KU year. Mail orders not
• ettepted from localities err-
ad by delivery agents. In
*Owns without delivery err-
year $4.60. By Nail on
rvril routes $4 per year.
trip:raeryilar.
In United States
• For Sob
SOON, 1111d1 lot for sal* or trade.
Also vases* let for sale. Ill Col-
. MN Street Phase 12113-.1 312 Iltp
VOA SALE: New h.... 3 room
. mid bath. Garage attached. Lo-
oted le Covingtes Addition,
I. Pullen. Lot sim IN:NO.
All city conveaiseces. Call
IIIIM-W or use JACK COVING-
' TON. 
ROI SALE: Msgie Clot a.,
• Reset As good as now. Reams-
eble pies. High Inaton, Ns-
: astt's Cate. Phase 641. 1161.4te
.30 Nile Jersey Cows. 6 fresh and
: $ eseNgers. See at Jim Card-
- • Lies Call Barney Speight, Phone
. $7114. 26744
/OR SAM: Ifessme gleaners.
. Idwanetst• delwory. Cali Mr.
7 Tufted, 4117. 257-11tp.
•
POE SALE: Comities, UAL Wm*
Mtratille"ee talk air* wf Ledires•
JAMES SOUL.
tee School am Cayes highway.
07-41p.
10R MR: 4 eigigg boast Grand-
• am of See. Le Down and Cher-
ry Model, dam by Waymore.
Registered in buyer's name. Have
Mee good grads gilts, bred to
• Ilitroweld Lo Down, to farrow in
Iftedialder. Have mess aim
Mite Rock cockerels out of
ROP, from S. C. Townsley Trap
=Farm. BURNETT JONES,
Ky. 255 Up
NOS: New Spinets with bench,
Used $911.00 and up.
disltirmy. New address SOS
Mb Street, Paducah, Ky.,
Edwards. 259-6tp
SALE: 41-room home, hard-
, deed floors, full basement, far-
ina, bath and garage. Lot
11x1MI. Excellent condition.
Lagged in Highlands. Quick
Write "Home" mire
LaMar. 2613-5tp.
Help Wanted
WANTED: Counter man or
for night shift Plume
260-tte.
For Rent
WIT: Simple( room. Call
tug. 11410-3tp.
• Servka
PAINTING AND PAPERHANG-
ING. Can furnish inside and out-
side paint. ROBBINS a BOW-
DEN. Phone 1129. 2$3.4t,
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING:
Stinnett and Toon. call 1026-.I.
or e47-M. 253-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE.
WRITRIN AND CASH REGIS-
TERS DOUG HT-4s11. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phase U.
SLIP COVERINGS and Sewing.
Call Olt 231 tfc
• Lost ar Found
Will the person who mistakenly
took a large, dark green pottery
Yeas (with handles) from Haws
Memorial Hospital, please call
'753. Reward for return.. 260-34
Man's gabardine raincoat left on
60 yard hoe of bleachers at
Greenfield-Fulton football game.
Reward for return. Dr. Perry.
242 tfe
Miscellaneous
Have 15 fallen and standing trees
suitable for stove wood, barn
wood. Can be had free for cut-
ting and hauling. Norman-Mc-
Ginnis Pann. Phone 1296-W-3.
262-3tp
I want a farm to share crop. James
W. Perkins. Fulton, Ky., Route
1, Highlands. 257-6tp
Will trade 1946 one-ton Dodge
track for 1946 automobile. Sea
Jack Lanes, 2 miles east of Wat-
er Valley. 256-litp
• Nodee
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
EINFORD, Phone W7, Fulton,
Ky. 257-80tp.
• X0110E TO VOTERS OF •
PALESTINE AND •
• RICEVILLE PRECINCTS: •
• The Polls will be open at Mr. •
• Putman', residence on the •
• Middle Road for Palestine vo- •
. .at •
• CARL PARTON'S residence •
• in Rieeville for Rieeville vot- •
• erte convenience. HOMER •
• ROBERTS, Judge. 981-21e.
• • • • • • • •
State OPA Work
Will Be Done Thru
Central Office
Louisville, Ky, Nov. 3--CAP)
-After local price control
boards all over Kentucky close
on Monday, all business will be
transacted through the district
OPA. office in the Kenyon
building, Louisville, George H.
Goodman, district 0.PA. di-
rector, announced today.
Rationing of sugar, the only
commodity still under rationing.
has been handled through the
Louisville office since Jan. I,
1946.
Records of compliance actions,
now in the hands of local boards,
will be transferred to the dis-
trict office, Goodman said.
Certificates of transfer for
sales of used passenger automo-
biles will be pieced In the hands
of principal auto dealers in
each city, he added. Dealers
will obtain supplies of these
forms from the OPA. regional
office in Cleveland.
UNUSUAL MEETING
7:30 each evening
41th-litli chuck of Christ Fulton, Ky.
"CHALK TALKS"
Monday by Bro. C. J. Garner of Madison, Tenn.
"SIN AGAINST the HOLY SPIRIT"
Tuesday by Bro. Eugene Pitts of Union City, Tenn.
"SALVATION by GRACE"
Wednesday by Bro. J. E. Green of Martin, Tenn.
"SALVATION by the BLOOD"
Thursday by Bro. E. W. Stovall of Blytheville, Ark.
"SALVATION by OBEDIENCE
and FAITHFULNESS"
Friday by Bro. Ross 0. Spears of Dyersburg, Tenn.
ATTIND YOURSELF and INVITE OTHERS
f a stel
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
"FASHIONS OF THE TIMES"
The American Old will look I
smart, gay and young as usual
In 1947. Here's how, left to right:
"The American Girl- herself,
wearing a brilliant costume by
Bruno, combining finely detailed
black wool basic dress with nip-
ped-in waistline jacket of bold
black and white checke.1 wool.
Witching wool for shoes, also
by Bruno. Upturned hat by Hat-
tie Carnegie. Right: Gay sum-
mer print by Jerry Parnis, bril-
liant colors on white, new long-
er tunic, longer skirt. Inset: Off-
white square-toed alligator shoes,
walking heel, ding back.
%lurch
t1 I1E\'RtV
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Zddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
Confessions before 8:00 o'clock
Mass.
CHURCH or GOD. (Sunday
school, 10 o•ciocc. rreacning 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p.
Everybody is invited and Is wel-
come.
cokes OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worsh'p 11:00
Young People's Society _6:30
Evangelistic Service 7'15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. m•
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:16
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST
Second and Can Sta.
Cherie, L. Houser, Minister
Bible School  10:00 a. M.
Morning Worship __ A1:00 a. M.
Even'ng Worship __,__7:00 p. m.
Ladies' Clam, Monday 2:45 p. as.
Men's Training 7:30 p. as.
Mid-week service. Wed 7:30 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. as.
Evening Washita 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:36p. m.
Visitors welcome
CVMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worsnip, 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7.30 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakca. Minister
Church school 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
Evening worship 7 o'clock.
Tomorrow will be "Bank Sun-
day." Please bring your banks
with you.
Moncliy at 2 o'clock at tbe
home of Mrs. Boyd Alexander the
Missionary Society will meet,
Ed'th Claire Walden of In-
dia will speak before the society
and all members and_ friends are
urged to be present.
Mid-week service Wednesday
at 7:30 p. m. in the chapel.
Fair-Trade Plans
For Burley Market
Will Be Arranged
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 2-CAP)-
Albert O. Clay, Mt Sterling. pres-
ident of the burley auction ware-
house' association, announced ef-
forts to set up fair-trade prac-
tices for the sale of tobacco will
be taken when the association
meets here next Wednesday.
Representatives of more than-
100 warehouse firms throughout
the burley tobacco belt, will at-
tend the meeting at which open-
ing dates and selling hours for
the 1948 burley marketing season
will be determined. Clay added.
Growers "will contrtute their
part to the development of bet-
ter sales practices," he said in
announcing they and their or-
ganisations will be represented
at the meeting, which is one of
three scheduled next week In pre-
paration for handling the vast
1946 burley crop.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Can Street
Sunday Nov. 3 1946
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday service 11 a m.
Wednesday Evening Testimony
rtibetlfig /:30 p. m.
Reading Room Hours Wednes-
day and Saturday 2-4 p. m.
All are welcome.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Paster
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer and
sermon.
Bell County Dry's
File Eighth Suit
In Appeals Court
Frankfort, Ky., Nov 2-(AP,
-Bell county's stubborn fight
over the sale of alcoholic bever-
ages was in court again today.
The county's dry leaders yes-
terday petitioned the Kentucky
Court of Appeals to reconsider
Its decision of last Oct. 1 that
the wets won the 1945 local op-
tion election there.
The petition marked the eight
time some legal maneuver has
been undertaken in the state's
highest court since 1943 In con-
nection with the case.
Rank Robbers Foiled fly
Alert City Policeman
Whitesburg, Ky., Nov 2-1APi
-An, attempt Co rob the bank of
Whit esburg was frustrated early
today by a city policeman who
shot at one of two holdup men
who had slugged the nigl,t
watchman.
Cashier Herman Hale said that
Policeman Joe Blair happened
by as the robbers were about
to make their getaway in an
automobile, and fired at on" of
the bandits who dropped a seek
(8(11-1/ Suf,
.1A0‘, s.nmTISA
PLOISTRIAN CAUTD I.54J4
'It MOtS A SMELT TAR
TEEN-TALK
, 11114.1111P4P"UPPI.P PIPIPIWPWIW-
AP Newsfentores
Dear Judy
How many hearts have you
broken? Wall, it seenna „the pro-
test way to tell these days 'Is
to count the split hearts that
dangle from the chatelaines
worn by the slick chitks. You
make 'cm by cutting Ilttle hearts
oat of red felt. This" slit two
up the center to form ono heart
which when stuffed with U little
cotton and sewed around and
outside and up either side of tile
slit le the renter will resemble
a broken heart.
Some of the heps dare to put
initials on each heart, emboid-
Wile them in varioum shartet of
Wool. They use the same shade
of wool that the whole thaig
might hang from a large safe-
pin around which you have
twined bright wool. But is that
nice'
Betz has just written a
book. "Your Mantuan Are Show-
int/ ' which Includes chapters on
Invitations; Table Manners:
Money; Populsrity Plus and
scads of i r 1 el eat Ina hepslope
that teeners will love.
To help cement friendship be-
tween kids in the United States
and Great Britain, "Calling All
Oleo- Is offering a prize of $50,
a second prize of $2.5 and five
prizes of $5 each for the best
letters, of not more than 250
words written to Princess Eliza-
beth inviting her to America
and telling why mite should
come.
Six boys and a girl of Kew
Gardens, Long Island, are pub-
lishing a new teen age maga-
zine called Picture Story. It
will sell for 5 cents. The editor
is Bernard Krisher, 15. who
says he saved $70 and decided
instead of buying a b.ke he
would publish the kind of a
magazine that would really ap-
peal to the kids. Why don't your
gang get together and start
their own little mag?
Did I tell you Helen found out
the had to wear glasses and went
pos dippy? But it developed that
now that she has them she Is
de lighted --because they really
Improve her looks. You know
how round her face looked - -
well with the new glasses which
up-tilt at the corners, she really
looks cute. She says it is the first
time in her life she has really
had oomph. The glass frames
are pale blue and they make her
blue eyes bluer. Don't you think
it makes more sense for the kids
to wear these tricky glasses than
to go blind without 'cm?
Fairwell,
Vivian
Vocabulary for squares.
Hepdyouope Infomay 
write Vivian Brown
In care of this paper about new
eagles in your own gang) .
containing f1.200 'd 21.500 In h's
haste to escape.
. About 10,180 000 hooks ,were
shipped to colleges in the Unit-
ed States during the I945-4f
school year.
SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
We hare a gomi list of
homes and farms for
your selection.
J. II. HEATH
REALTOR
4061: Lake Street
(Over New Fulton Hank)
PHONE - 190
ualii Cleaner;
vu. errt,www
1-11. csitsoe OTTTY
A rail to the QUALITY CIE iNER51 meant' CI EANING SATISFAC-
TION. Get your winter guitm. 4,A eaters, jackets and dresses ready for
the Ilea% y duty ahead. You'll he more than satisfied with at: result,4
... your clothes will really look RIGHT.
opal. 'TY C Ist A Al E
FULTON KENTUCKY
CASH & CARRY - 127 COMMERC/AL .
GAMES LOONEY Mcine 101811141HOILAND
Five State
Colleges Play
Only One Came In KTAC
Compviilitm; Geolown
And Wf•eiern 'ire Heinen
•
By As: ()elated Press
Five Kentucky intercollegiate
athletic conference football
tesmo w'l! 'he up-for klek-offs
toclgy, hut iii lv one game -the
Eastern Kent.ucky-Morehead tilt
at Morehead--is a conference
rates, 
Murray will go to Mississippi
to meet MLisitr;Ippi State; Cen-
tre plays Hanover et
Ind.. and the University of Louis-
ville meets St. Joseph'. of In-
diana. at Louisville, The latter
is a night game.
Two other conference teams
Georgetown and Western Ken-
tucky-suffered losses 'n an
invasion of Tennesse la::t night.
Union Univers!ty's Bulldogs
celebrated hunecoming at Jack-
son. Tenn.. by rebounding in the
second half to spill Georgetown.
14 to 0. The loss was the Tigers'
fourth of the season against a
:,ing.e victory and a tie.
The Tennessee Tech Eagles
racked pp their third win of
the season at Cookeville at the
expenne of Western Kentucky,
32-6, whoae record shows two
victories and three defeats.
Divisional Lead
In National Pro
League At Stake
New York, Nov. 2--(API-The
lead in both divisions of the Na-
tional Football s.eague will be
et stake tomorrow when the New
York Giants eastern pace-set-
ters invade Philadelphia and the
Green Bay Packers move In
against the Chicago Bears, front-
runners in the western half of
the professional circuit.
If Philadelphia's Eagles whip
the Giants, they can take over
the eastern lead, but only if
the Wa:hington Redskins fall to
get past the Pittsburgh !Reeler'
In Pittsburgh. A Washington vic-
tory and a New York defeat
would return the Redskins to the
top spot.
The Packers, beaten twice In
five starts, could move into the
western lead by beating the
Bears, whose_ record includes
three wins, a loss and a tie. The
Oirrits, with four victories and
Saturday Evenk:g, November 2, 1946
one defeat, own the beat record
in the league. Washington has
won three, lost one and tied one,
while Philadelphia has won three
and lost two.
2aulte 0‘,t
lezetzt.
By Howard Dobson
'For Jane Eadai
AP Newafeatures
Washington -- Former Infan-
trymen who lugged flame-throw-
ers during the war should be
able to adjust happily oa some
modern farms.
There Is a new mach'ne for
giving weeds a mechanized hot-
foot.
Al' o, ex-tank drivers certainly
would enjoy getting acquainted
with a new type of bulldozer
tractor which loads manure,
rocks or even hay 'Withoutany
laborious handling.
These are just two of many
Improved devices gadgets, ma-
chines and assorted labor-sav-
ing ideas which agriculture re-
search engineers are test!tag at
their proving grounds near here.
The engineers don't invent,
but they encourage inventors and
help machinery manufacturers
by testing new ideas.
The "flame cultivator," de-
veloped originally for cotton
farmers to eminate hoeing
weeds between the plants, h
being tried out now on cane and
corn. It consists of two blow tor-
ches, which wh'le other attach-
ments cut the weeds between
the rows.
The device It not used until
cotton stalks ore at least 3-6
Inch thick, large enough to stand
a little scorching.
OUR
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
SERVICE
EmOittuttle4
ea/4d
914gailael
Yee, our Sartitooe Dry Oesniag Service
removes mote spott-inute dArt, nukes
colors sparkle. Also, you hate the addt•
tionel edeeateitts of our {RPM Naming
14 fi nal touch that makes pout &alma
look like nes'
0 K Laundry
BASKET BALL
Monday, November 4th
8:00 P. M.
First Game of Season
FULTON PURE MILK
--Va.---
BARLOW (Ky.) Independents
SCIENCE HALL GYM
Admission - 20e - 35e
04/91/A:VM
g44/1tf/ WEAT/HER LOTION
LARGE
8 OL BOTTLE
REG. PRICE
ON SALE FOR
LIMITED TIME
AT
PLUS flitHRAL TAX
Buy Your Winter SOpply Now
thisot Remarkably Low Price
• DRIES VERY QUICKLY
• LEAVES SKIN SATIN SMOOTH
• NEVER STICKY OR GREASY
• DELICATELY SCENTED
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